moodwall P5

FLEXIBILITY TO DESIGN

Created to maximize your design, moodwall P5 is composed of independent modules of framed glass panels and solid panels. Multiple fascia options allow for limitless design possibilities. moodwall P5 is the ultimate architectural demountable wall solution by providing versatility for the modern office.
GLASS
• P5 aluminum framed tempered double glass
• ¼” (6mm) panels

SOLID PANELS
Choose from:
> melamine
> laminate, or
> wood veneer

HARDWARE
moodwall exclusive:
• SERE mortise lock for glass slab door
• KERE 60” locking ladder pull with SFIC 7-pin interchangeable core
• Hydraulic hinge with soft close and hold open option

DOORS
• frameless glass slab, framed double glazed
• solid and hollow core wood doors
• sliding barn door

SERVICES
• moodwall P5 inner cavity allows for electrical, data wiring as well as plumbing and gas line services
• moodwall modular electrical components provide for a plug and play easy-to-relocate solution

ACOUSTICS
• STC ratings range from 36 to 43 depending on glass and solid panel combinations
• Extruded vinyl connections and perimeter bulb seals provide seamless connections with drywall